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Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
1021 North Grand Avenue East
Springfield
Illinois
62794-9276 
Bureau of Air
P.O. Box 19276
ERMS Total Actual Seasonal VOL Emissions Instructions
TOTAL ACTUAL SEASONAL VOM EMISSIONSFor each emission unit, including emission units that are excluded from the 12% reduction, at your source that emits VOM, provide the total VOM emissions that occurred in the period May 1st through September 30th.  Emissions reported on this page include emissions from emergencies, emissions units not included in the baseline, emissions due to variances (and the like) and major modifications.  These emissions will be dealt with on subsequent pages of the report.When identifying emission units, identify/group the emission units as stated in your CAAPP Permit.  If your source has not been issued a CAAPP permit at this time, identify/group the emission units as stated in your application for baseline determination.Provide the actual season production or material usage for the period May 1st through September 30th for each emission unit.  The specific information to be provided will most likely be the data you indicated in your application for baseline determination.  Specific data to be provided may be included in your CAAPP permit.  Please make sure to include appropriate units.  For example, 35,000 gallons of coating, 10 tons of product.The method of calculation is the method you used to calculate seasonal emissions for the emission unit.  If you calculated emissions as stated in your CAAPP permit, all you need to provide is the condition number from your CAAPP permit.If you calculate emissions in a manner other than stated in your CAAPP permit, indicate this in the method column and provide an attachment describing your calculation method.Provide the actual VOM emissions for the period May 1st through September 30th for each emission unit.  This value should be rounded as described in the Rounding Instructions section.Once you have completed this information for all emission units, sum the VOM emissions column and enter this value in the Total field.  Transfer this total to Line 1 of the first page.  Use additional pages if necessary and number the pages.
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